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Travelling by the Irrawaddy to and from the capital he noted
the signs of depopulation and misery, that were the result of the
constant requisitions of man-power and supplies for Bodaw-
paya's unsuccessful Siamese campaigns. He formed the opinion
that Burmese power was so rapidly on the decline that it could
no longer be considered threatening. But the spirit of bravado
was as strong as ever. The Heir Apparent naively told him that
his father was bent on annexing Chittagong and Eastern Bengal.
In reporting this to the Governor-General, Canning urged the
occupation of Arakan as a precautionary measure.
Just when the Government of India, notwithstanding this
last warning was lulling itself into a false sense of security
regarding the Arakan frontier, an outbreak of a far more
serious nature than ever before occurred. A new leader, Chin
Byan, the son of a refugee myothugyi, who had settled at
Harbang, crossed the frontier in 1811 at the head of a formidable
force secretly collected in British territory, took the Burmese
completely by surprise and captured Mrohaung. Almost before
the British were aware of what had happened, the Government
at Calcutta received an urgent message from Chin Byan offering
to bring Arakan under British suzerainty in return for recog-
nition and help.
This embarrassing offer was at once rejected, and Captain
Canning was sent on yet another mission to Burma. The Court
of Ava refused to listen to any explanation: they were con-
vinced that only with British aid could Chin Byan have assem-
bled and led such an expedition. To make matters worse, while
Canning was assuring the ministers that if Chin Byan were
defeated, the British would take effective steps to prevent the
rebels from again taking refuge in Chittagong, the very thing
that he promised should not happen, did happen; the rebels
were driven out and returned to British territory as easily as
they had left it. The small British frontier force failed to make
any contact with them* They disappeared into the trackless
jungles of the unadministered territory.
The Burmese sent parties over the frontier in search of
Chin Byan. The Viceroy of Arakan threatened to invade
Chittagong with 80,000 men, if the rebel leaders were not
handed over. It was bluff: the actual force under his command

